Wedding
tips

Number 1 tip
Your wedding day is once in a lifetime, leave
all cares and worries at home. You've
planned, you have all the professionals
taking care of your day, have fun, laugh and
surround yourself with memories.

TOP TIPS FROM A
SELECTION OF
MY BRIDES
1) Do plan ahead.
Do as much of the planning and
preparation as you can prior to the big
day. This includes planning for
worst-case scenarios, too. Laurie
Cohen, a wedding planner and mother
of three daughters (all brides
themselves) recommends including a
roll of duct tape in your emergency kit.
"From fixing a hem to holding up your
stockings, it serves so many purposes."
2) Don't set your expectations too high.
In most weddings, as in real life, things
don't always go as planned. That's why
it's important to set reasonable
expectations for your wedding day so
you don't end up devastated when
something goes wrong.

3) Do soak it all in.

Diana Rohini, who married her husband
in Bhopal, India, in a traditional Hindu
wedding ceremony, knew she'd have to
throw off her perfectionist hat for her
multiple-day wedding event. "I think it
was empowering for me to accept that
not everything would go exactly as I
planned and to embrace the variations,"
she says.
Despite a few blunders, Washington,
D.C., bride Caroline McGraw wouldn't
change a thing about her wedding day.
"The pianist played the wrong song for
my entrance, and the minister botched
the vows the first time around -- saying
'In sex and in health' rather than 'In
sickness and in health'," she recalls.
"But none of that mattered, because I
knew the real treasure lay in the fact
that I was committing myself to the love
of my life, and that he was choosing me,
too. In fact, the minister's mistake made
us all laugh and made me feel like I was
at a family celebration... the kind where
you can joke and relax with one
another."

Most brides agree that their wedding
day was a (happy) blur. That's why
Dallas bride Chanda Gailey Woodhead
suggests embracing each moment.
"Take a deep breath about every 30
minutes and take a look around the
room," she says. "Everyone is there to
share and celebrate your new beginning
as husband and wife." The beautiful
Bride in the above photo stayed so
lovely and happy even though things
didn't quite go to plan but she was
always happy for me as her wedding
photographer to snap away.
Bride Karen Clay, who was married in
Columbus, Ohio, recommends stealing
away your new spouse during the
reception for 15 minutes of alone time.
"[It's easy to] lose track of the real
meaning of the day," Clay says. "We
really appreciated these precious
moments by ourselves. They were the
most memorable of the day for me."

Minnesota bride Lyz Lenz: "Your
wedding only lasts a day. Your marriage
lasts a lifetime. No matter what
happens, by the end of the day, you'll
say 'I do' and you can blow this popsicle
stand and start your honeymoon," she
says. "That's what we did. We left the
reception early, grabbed some Wendy's
and hung out in our hotel room."

4) Don't stress out.
Easier said than done, we know, but
take it from these brides: Don't let
wedding day stress keep you from
enjoying what can be one of the best
days of your life. Laura Siderman,
married in Barbados in 2008, says the
key ingredient to the success of her
wedding was letting go and having fun.
"The guests from my wedding are still
saying, 'That's the best wedding I've
ever been to,' and it's because we just
had fun. By the end of the night, I swam
in the ocean in my wedding dress."
If you're worried about difficult family
members getting in the way of your
wedded bliss, here's some advice from

Another way to de-stress before your
big day is to hold your rehearsal dinner
two nights before your wedding so you
have time for yourself the night before.
Says Los Angeles bride Lisa Shapiro: "I
ordered a massage and had the dinner
being served at my wedding delivered to
me so I could taste what my guests
would be eating. It was the best thing I
ever did. It gave me time to reflect and
enjoy the surroundings of my wedding
location in a calm, quiet way. I was so
relaxed the next day since I wasn't
rushing to go anywhere. I just waited for
my 'team' to arrive."
5) Do hire professionals & ask for help.
Remember the old saying, "You get
what you pay for"? Most brides agree.
Wedding photography is a skill" Gemma
Sashsa recommends. "At the end of the
day, that's what you have to remember
your wedding day from, so don't skimp."
We chose Mike and were so thrilled; his
relaxed style ensured we felt perfectly
relaxed on our wedding day.

Looking back, Coleman says she
wishes she had hired a wedding planner

If you can't afford a wedding planner,
Rock recommends asking family
members to pitch in for day-of tasks
such as dealing with seating
arrangements, greeting the deejay and
paying the vendors. "Organizing those
tasks up front means a few more
thank-you notes, but much less stress
for the bride and groom on the big day."
6) Emergency Wedding Kit
One last point : Plan ahead by packing a
wedding day emergency kit, from
sellotape, your favorite concealer,
hairgrips, wet wipes, why not ask friends
and family what things they would bring
along for your wedding emergency kit.

or day-of coordinator. "I felt like I was
running around like a crazy person
trying to do everything myself. If I hadn't
rushed, things could have gone a lot
better."
New York bride Joanne Rock also
regrets not asking for more help.
"Appoint an on-site person to handle
any crises as they arise," she says. "As
an independent person who wanted to
do it all myself and not ask too much of
family and friends, I regret not leaning
on others a bit more."

TOP TIPS FOR
THE WEDDING
SPEECHES

the groom the chance to get one or two
quick jokes in at the best man’s
expense. This can be a dangerous
game as the best man can always have
a couple of extra stories for his speech
up his sleeve if he feels the need for
revenge.

As a professional wedding photographer
in Bath, I have had the pleasure of
attending hundreds of wedding
speeches; here are a few ideas for you
for your wedding day speech.
The Grooms wedding Speech
The groom's wedding speech is made
on behalf of himself and his Bride and
uses the opportunity to personally thank
the people involved in the wedding
preparations. In his speech, he will toast
the Bridesmaids and thank them for a
job well done and will thank his groom’s
party for their support throughout. The
groom's speech should also include a
special thank you to his parents and
maybe even include some special
memories with them.
Another entertaining and sentimental
part of the groom's speech is when he
shares his first encounter with his wife
and how his life has changed because
of it!
The Best Man’s wedding Speech
The best man wedding speech is
usually the most eagerly awaited of all
the wedding speeches. Traditionally the
best man speech is the last which gives

When preparing your best man’s speech
remember to think about your audience,
find out the mix of people attending and
try to weave something for everyone
into your speech. Aim for your speech to
be about 5 minutes but no more than 10
minutes. You will find that your best man
speech takes longer when you deliver it
on the day once all the laughter and
cheering is factored in. We have
hundreds of example best man
speeches here for your inspiration.
Father Of The Bride wedding Speech
The Father of the Bride speech should
be personal and heart-warming and
should sound uplifting about his
daughter and son-in-law’s future. Your
speech should begin by thanking the
guests for attending and should
acknowledge the Groom’s parents whilst

welcoming your new son-in-law to the
family.

When preparing your wedding speech,
think about what you want to say to your
daughter; it may include your bond with
her, special memories of her as a child
and watching her grow into the beautiful
woman she is today. You can
incorporate some funny anecdotes but
be sure not to include anything that
would embarrass her! If you know the
groom well, you can add a few stories of
him too; however, he will get a lot of
focus in the Best Man’s speech so you
can dedicate this time to your daughter.
You may want to talk about relationships
and give some tips to the newlyweds.
Keep it light and avoid any pessimistic
views from spoiling the occasion; we
have captured some fabulous wedding
speeches throughout the years.

TOP 10 BRIDAL
HAIR TIPS FOR
YOUR WEDDING
DAY
You will naturally want everything
perfect for your wedding, Show and tell.
On the day of your hair trial, bring
anything you think will help your stylist
understand the looks you love or the
style of your wedding. Have a friend
take a photo of you in your dress at a
fitting. Bring a swatch of fabric if you
think that will help. Bring pictures of
brides, celebrities, models—anyone
whose look inspires you.
Enhance your unique beauty. When
you’re finding pictures to show your
stylist, try to find ones that don’t stray
too far from your own look and style. If
you are the kind of girl who loves having
her hair down and flowing, maybe you
don’t want to go for a sleek up-do—and
vice versa. I think it’s best to go with the
look you normally go for when you dress
up for an occasion, and then glam it up
a notch for your wedding day..
Be open. Your hair trial gives you the
chance to live with a look and discover
whether you feel comfortable with it. If
your hair artist suggests looks that you
hadn’t considered before, don’t feel
pressured to follow their advice—but

while you have their expertise at your
fingertips, you may as well give it your
consideration.
Accessorize. There are so many great
hair accessories available now to add a
gorgeous accent to your wedding hair. It
will depend on the look you’re going for.
For a more classical look, you might
want to wear a Swarovski crystal
brooch. Jeweled barrettes can be great.
Some favorites at the moment are
bird-cage veils, feathers, and
unstructured fabric flowers, which go
beautifully with more flowing, playful
gowns.
Extend yourself. Don’t shy away from
having hair extensions for your wedding
day; it’s way less of a drama than it may
sound. And no one needs to know—it
can be our secret! Extensions are great
if you want a little more length or
fullness, or if you or your artist is worried
about your hair holding a particular style
all through your wedding day. Even if
your own hair falls, the extensions won’t.
Keep having regular haircuts. At your
trial, your artist can give you guidance
on whether you need to grow your hair.
If your hair is very long or unlayered, it
can be difficult to manage and style,
limiting the looks your artist can show
you at your trial.
But don’t get your haircut just before the
wedding! It’s better to be safe than
sorry, so avoid having a cut too close to

your wedding. Especially avoid a radical
change of style.
Look after those locks. Pay special
attention to hair care in the weeks
before your trial and wedding, so that
your hair is shiny and healthy. If you’re
unsure of the best products for your hair
type, consult with your stylist.
Be product free on the day. On your trial
day and wedding day, have clean, dry
hair. Avoid using a lot of conditioner that
morning, especially a leave-in one. Stay
away from silkening products that weigh
your hair down and make it slippery to
work with.
Be flexible. Say it rains or a wind
suddenly springs up on your wedding
day, if that down style you had your
heart set on just isn’t working. Don’t
worry—last-minute changes can be
okay, so long as you and your artist are
prepared. When you come into Once
Upon A Bride for a trial, your artist will
show you a couple of styles and
variations so that you have options on
the day.

You'll look gorgeous
My Wedding Tips
for the Bride and
Groom.

1) The new Bride has been spending
many long hrs organizing that one of
special celebration, I can recall one
particular Bride that had been planning
her wedding for 3 years, prior to the
wedding this lovely Bride put together
an itinerary, the detail was incredible,
every minute of the day was included in
the details, I remember she had put
timings to the minute: Mum arrives
11:15am, Flowers arriving at 11:24am
Groom arrives at 12:05pm etc etc.
My Tip is this; Your wedding is a live
event, fantastic to plan however on the
day, let go and enjoy your wedding,
things do happen, changes to timings
could and do change! I can remember
this particular Bride was checking her
watch throughout the day and started to
get upset, until the Brides Mum very
kindly explained that “this day is so
special, let go and enjoy your wedding”
Be organized up to a point, if you like to
be in control, delegate the day over to
your chief Bridesmaid or a close friend!
2) I can honestly say that the best time
to set your ceremony to begin is 14:00
PM, all your Guests will have had plenty
of time to arrive at the location, (All
breakfasted) and the day runs
beautifully, your ceremony (if a church
wedding) would be ended by 14:45 PM,
Photo's, canapés and time to enjoy the
day before sitting down to your Wedding
Breakfast at around 16:30PM,
Speeches and then perfectly running

into the evening, where your evening
guests begin to arrive for 19:30PM.
With a 2PM wedding, the day runs
beautifully from one magical event to the
next. A 12:00 PM wedding is wonderful,
however be prepared for areas in the
day where things slow down, arrange for
some extra entertainment and nibbles
for your guests to help keep things fun
for everyone.
3) I mention this one on my Group
Photography tips however I do feel it
should be mentioned here, Keep your
formal group photos to a minimum, I
recommend no more than 5, firstly, in
your wedding album, you will possibly
only choose the main group photo
(weather and room allowing) also, the
biggest reason, is you want to enjoy
your wedding day and lots of group
photos can be quite challenging time
wise! Hire a reportage wedding
photographer and let him/her capture
your day for you.
4) As previously mentioned, we have
documented wedding's all over the UK
and abroad, we have had the privilege
of working in some of the most
prestigious locations, venues, castles,
monasteries, villas and hotels, one
needs to remember that the venue
wants your wedding experience to be
first class, they fully understand that
recording memories whether this be
through the art of photography, video or
both services are one of the most
important aspects of your wedding day

however on occasions the venue will
overlook the requirement to have a
dedicated area for photographs should
there be weather conditions that make
photographing your day outside
impossible.

congratulating the Bride and Groom,
that's 50 minutes! My advice here, leave
out the receiving line however if this is a
must for you, then ensure the venue
knows about this to ensure the timing's
for the wedding breakfast are included.

As a professional photographer, I am
extremely experienced at capturing
memories in all conditions, however if
the venue is small and doesn't have a
contingency plan for poor weather it
could make it impossible for your group
photos. I'm superb with my work but as
Professional Photographers we can't
work miracles! On occasions guests
have been more than happy to step out
into the wind and rain but it's not always
the best option taking your guests
outside!

6) Speeches; I think the best advice
here is, If you find giving public speaking
difficult, keep your speech to the
minimum, words with love and emotion
are better than just words!

It's possible to capture your romantic
photos almost anywhere using
photographic skills and having the right
equipment, however group photos are a
little more challenging.
So check with your venue, ask them, do
they have a contingency plan should the
day's weather make it impossible for
outside photos.
5) This brings me to the Receiving Line,
I have attended wedding's where the
receiving line has taken 80 minutes, you
may ask yourself why, well just
remember every guest will want to say a
few words to the newly married couple,
as an example, let's say there are 50
guests and each guest spends 1 minute

7) The most important tip is "Enjoy your
wedding day" it's a once in a lifetime
experience, don't stress about the
weather or about little details that know
one will ever notice, "Enjoy your
wedding" laugh, smile and have fun and
make sure its captured so you can look
back and relive the day forever.

THE MOST
POPULAR
WEDDING SONGS

A man and a woman - Claudine Longuet

Choosing your first dance Wedding
music can be quite a challenge, so here
is a list of song choices to help you out!

Stevie Wonder - Signed, sealed,
delivered

We also produce a bluray wedding
album for you to enjoy all your wedding
photographs so this may help you
choose your songs.
You got the Love - Florence and the
Machine

Boyce Avenue - Just the way you are
Bruno Mars - Marry You
Take That - The Greatest Day

Ben Folds - The Luckiest
Michael Buble - Everything
McFly - It's all about you
Leona Lewis - Footprints in the sand
Scouting for Girls - She's so lovely

Hey Ho - The Luminaires

Lifehouse-You and me

Jackie wilson -Your love keeps lifting me
higher

Faith Hill-There you'll be
The Calling-Our Lives

No Tomorrow - Orson
Chris Brown-With you
Bruno Mars - Marry You
Phil Collins- Groovy Kind of Love
The Calling - Wherever You Will Go
GooGoo Dolls- Iris
Billy Joel - She's Always a Woman to
Me

Frank Sinatra-New York, New York

Snow Patrol - Chasing Cars

Alicia Keys- Empire State Of Mind

Timba - Muntu Valdo

Train- marry me

Someone like you - Adele

Chuck Berry- You never can tell

Boum! - French Cafe Classics

Van Morrison- bright side of the road

Wherever you will go - Charlene Soraria

The farm- all together now

Paulo Natini Pencil full of lead

Robbie Williams - Shes the one

Ryan Adams La cineaga just smiled

Michael Buble - Crazy love

Journey dont stop believing

Gregory Porter - In good hands

Elbow - One Day Like This

Black Coffee- Even Though

Chapel of Love - Elton John

Peven Everett - Girl of my dreams
Shaun

Muse - Feeling Good
Goo Goo Dolls - 'Iris'
The Verve - Bitter Sweet Sympathy
The Fray - You Found Me
She - Elvis Costello
God only knows - Beach boys
Canon in D- Pachelbel
Clair de lune- Debussy
Adago (concerto grosso op 6) –corelli
Morning mood- Grieg
Elbow – One day like this
Jason Mraz – I’m yours
Adele – My Love
David Gray – this year’s love
Paolo Nutini – Candy.
Bruno Mars - Just the way you are
Dina Carroll - Someone like you

Escoffery - Days like this
Lucy Pearl - Without you
Donell Jones - This Luv
Beyonce – Halo
Westlife - World of our Own
Rahsaan Patterson - You
Lady Antebellum - Need you now
Snow Patrol - Chasing Cars
Taylor Swift - Today was a fairytale
Elbow - One day like this
Take That - Rule the world
Nothing's Gonna Stop Us by Starship
One Day Like This by Elbow
Cupid Boy by Kylie Minogue Track
I Believe in You by Kylie Minogue
My Kind of Love by Emile Sande
Marry The Night by Lady Gaga

Rule the World by Take That
kehna Hi Kya from the movie Bombay
Love You I Do by Jennifer Hudson
At Last by Etta James
Million Love Songs by Take That
Balcony Scene Romeo & Juliet by Craig
Armstrong
Mumtaz by Bombay Club Orchestra
Kuch Kuch Hota Hai (Dance Hall Mix)
Rock With You by Micheal Jackson
Adele – Feel my love
Gladys Knight – Midnight train
Van Morrison – Someone like you
Jackie Wilson – Your love
Ed Sheeran – The A Team

NOW IT'S TIME FOR THE BEST BIT

Top Honeymoon
and Wedding
Destinations
Ok, your wedding is booked, you have
all the details set for your wedding from
the dress through to the wedding
photographer Michael Gane lol! Now it’s
the fun part, where are you going for
that romantic honeymoon?

Oman or trekking in Nepal's Roof of the
World?
There’s the Caribbean with its many
small islands, Hawaii wow now that’s
romantic, what about central or South
America?
ensure your honeymoon is also part of
your wedding memories, TAKE A
CAMERA WITH YOU :)

It does obviously depend on your
budget however if money is no object
then let's take a look at some of the Top
wedding destinations.
Honeymoons are as individual as the
two of you, you may wish to choose a
tailor-made luxury one at a hand-picked
hidden Beach resort, this may be just
what you've been dreaming of.
You may want to mix your honeymoon
away from it all with the added dash of
adventure, you can tailor your
honeymoon to include a couple of days
exploring before you spend some time
relaxing on a secluded beach, or how
about a safari, even picking up the pace
in a city or visiting your destination's
cultural heirlooms.
Maybe you both just want to spend your
time lounging around, no not you well,
how about white-water rafting in Costa
Rica, paragliding down to your resort in
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